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.Foreign Service Officer
Speal{s To Students Here
Paying a visit to Xavier today is Mr. Max V. Krebs, Foreign
Service Officer of the Department of State, who will speak at 1 :30
in the Fine Arts Room on career opportunities in the Foreign Service. After his talk he will interview interested students.
Mr. Krebs has just completed an assignment in Bogota, Columbia, and will leave soon for his
new post in Antwerp, Belgium, cer examinations. These examinawhere he will serve as Economic tions, open on a once-a-year basis,
will be given Sept. 14-17. Successful candidates are eligible for a
lifetime career in the Foreign
Service of the United States.
Prior to entering the Foreign
Service, Mr. Krebs served as a
Captain in the Army from 1941 to
1946. He was Third Secretary,
Vice Consul at the American Embassy in Montevideo, Uruguay,
1948-49; and Political Officer in
Bogota, Columbia, 1950-52.

N0.10

Senior Class Over Top
In Statue ·Fund Drive

Fratei:nity Formal
At Pavilion Dec. 30

Mr, Max

v. Krebs

. . , Offering Diplomatic Careers

Officer. A native of Cincinnati, he
received his Bachelor of Arts
Degree from Princeton in 1937.
After graduation he attended the
Universities of Cincinnati and
California.
Mr. Krebs is visiting a number
of Mid-western colleges· on a
speaking tour in behalf of the
forthcoming Foreign Service Offi-

The annual Christmas Formal
of . Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity will
be held this year on Dec. 30 at
the Pavillon Caprice of the Hotel
Netherland Plaza. "Charlie Kehrer's Orchestra will play from 10
until 2. The dance is strictly formal, and admission is $3.75. Dick
Lammert is Dance Chairman.
Pi Alpha Phi, founded in 1922,
is Xavier's oldest fratemity. It is
composed exclusively of students
of the Evanst~n Campus.
Tickets for the Christmas Formal may be obtained from Tom
Dorger CEA 6120), Jack Helmers
(WA 7529) or any member of the
fraternity, No reservations are
necessary.

WC PO-TV To Televise Alumni Day
Celebration In Fieldhouse Sunday
Bob Otto, WCPO news director
and recently-elected president of
the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men, will act as narrator for
the telecast of the Alumni Universal Communion Day in honor
of St. Francis Xavier this Sunday,
Dec. 7. Station WCPO will carry
the telecast of the services which
will commemorate the 400th anniversary of the death of the great
Most. Rev. Karl J. Alter, Archbishop of Cincinnati, will celebrate
the Mass at 9 a. m. in the Fieldhouse. Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J.,
Xavier dean, will deliver the sermon.
To aid in the observance of the
Universal Communion Sunday,
eight members of the Xavier
community will travel to various
nearby localities to deliver talks
appropriate to the occasion.
Priests and the communities that
they will visit include Rev. Clifford S. Besse, S. J., Lawrenceburg,
Ind.; Rev. Thomas P. Conry, S. J.,
Columbus, Ohio; Rev. William P.
Hetherington, S. J ., Louisville,
Ky.; Rev. James V. McCummiskey,
s. J., Hamilton, Ohio; Rev. Edward

J, O'Brien, S. J., Portsmouth; Rev.
Joseph J, Peters, S. J., Indianapolis, Ind.; Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S. J., Ft. Wayne, Ind., and
Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S. J.,
Dayton, Ohio.

Senior class officers who directed the successful fund campaign receive th;';ongratulations or.''·Fr.
Maguire. They are (1. to r.) Jack Schafers, Bill Charles, Jim Sprau! and Jerry Bourne,

Sodality To Sponsor Clothing·,
Food Drive For Needy Dec. 9-15
A drive to make this Christmas a happy one for the poor
·and needy families of Cincinnati
will be conducted on the Xavier
campus from Dec. 9-15. The
moving .force behind the drive is
the Xavier Sodality. The Social
Action and Apostolic Committees
have combined under co-chairmen
Jim Sprau! and Basil Najjar. The
Sodality hopes this will be the
first of an annual activity.
During the seven days of the
drive, Xavier students will have
an opportunity to show Cincinnati their spirit of generosity by
contributing to a Christmas Food
and Clothing Drive. Then just
before the Christmas vacation,

Austin, Carr, Gladis, Kerver
Win Freshmen ·Debate Laurels

Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J.,
announced this week a change in
the locations of the Red Cross
Bloodmobile apparatus when it visits Xavier Dec. 16. Original plans
called for donations to be received
In South Hall, but a Christmas
party was already scheduled
there. Altered plans now call for
donations to be recelved In the

armory.

Senior Sittings
To Begin Dec. 26
Senior pictures for the Musketeer Yearbook will be taken at the
John Shillito Co. in downtown
C,incinnati beginning Dec. 26 and
lasting until Jan. 20. All seniors
are required to sit for their
pictures within this peilied. The
sitting fee is $1.50.
';
The store is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 9:30 to
5 :30 and Mondays from 12 noon
to 9 :30. The Photo-Reflex Studio
is on the fourth floor. As out-oftown students will not return to
the city until Jan. 5, the Cincinnati students are asked to go in
before the end of the holidays.

Linguists' Dance
On Campus Dec. 12
....

Armory To Be Site
For Bloodmobile

baskets of food from "The Students of Xavier" will be distributed to selected families throughout the city.
Beginning Tuesday, local students arc asked to bring canned
goods or preserves and any type
of wearable clothes and deposit
them in a location designated in
South Hall. Since it will be difficult for dorm students to contribute food or clothing, they will be
approached for financial aid by
Sodality members in the dormitories. The money will be used
to purchase additional food.

...
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Shown (I, tor.> flanking Fr. Conrey are victors Jack Gladis, John
Carr, Charles Austin and Tom Kerver.
Photo by Hellcamp
Two dorm students and two local students took first-place honors
in the annual Bellarmine tournament of the Poland Philopedian
Debate Society. Victors were Tom
Kerver and Charles Austin, members of the winning affirmative
team, and John Carr and Jack
Gladis, who eomprlsed the winning
negative team. Kerver and Gladis
are natives of Cleveland, while
Austin and C.rr are Cincinnati

residents.
This event, held on Nov. 25, was
limited strictly to freshman members of the debate group, and
climaxed six weeks of preparation
and orientation on their part. During this period they were coached
by senior members of the society.
Judges for the tournament were
Rev. Thomas Conry, S.J., Phllopedian moderator, and Rev. Jerome
Lemmer, S.J.

The second annual Modern
Language Clubs Dance will be
held on Friday, Dec. 12, in South
Hall. Music for the dance, which
is sponsored by the French, Heidelberg and Spanish Clubs, will be
furnished by the Five and Dandy
Quintet. Proceedings will get
underway at 8 p. m.
Dm·ing an intermission special
entertainment will be presented
by various club members. The program has not been disclosed as
yet. Tickets are $1.50 per couple,
and may be purchased at the door
or from members of the clubs in
advance.

The senior class drive for
$1,000 has gone over the top in
the amount pledged, it was announced at a meeting of senior
officers and group ·leaders held
in Room 109 at 1:30 last Monday.
The sum which has been pledged
will be used in financing the erection of a statue of St. Francis
Xavier at a point on the campus
still to be determined.
After the group leaders had presented their reports, Very Rev.
James F. Maguire, S.J., president,
spoke to the meeting. He asserted,
"in the year in which we celebrate
the 400th anniversary of the death
of St. Francis Xavier, it is particularly fitting that the senior class
should donate the gift they have.
The organization which has been
put into effect is the reason for
your outstanding success,'' he
stated.
Fr. Maguire also sounded a note
of caution. "There is a difference,"
he said, "between the pledges and
the actual collection of the money.
From the first month on it is up to
the group leaders and the directors
of the drive to hit the ball. You
must follow up month after month."
In conclusion, Fr. Maguire commended all who contributed to the
success of the pledge phase of the
drive. Senior President Bill Charles
presided over the meeting.

'Monsieur Vincent'
Showing Dec. 10, II
The story of St. Vincent de Paul
as told in "Monsieur Vincent" will
be the subject matter of the
second movie of the newly-inaugurated Xavier Foreign Film Series.
Showings will be for two consecutive evenings, Dec. 10 and 11, in
South Hall Auditorium beginning
at 7:30.
Beginning in the year 1617,
when St. Vincent arrived in a
plague-ridden French town, the
film traces the life of the founder
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society
up to his death in 1660.
Playing the title role Is Pier1·e
Fresnay, a prominent French
actor.
Admission to the movie will be
30 cents. All students are cordially
invited to attend.

-
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«

Utopian Ideal

..

»

"Jt is academic freedom to speak of Marx, Lenin, Stalin, or some
temporary politicians, but it is against the law to me~tion God,
the prophets, saints, disciples or, apostles! The absurdity of an
utterly secular education is that it separates the child from the
traditions of his own people and makes him a will-o-the-wisp in a
disorderly world."
Part of the significance of that recent statement is that it was
not made by a Catholic. It was written by George E. Sokolsky,
noted columnist and lecturer who has appeared in Cincinnati in
recent years on the Xavier Forum. Mr. Sokolsky is one of the
most principled political analysts and tireless champions of morality in journalism today.
Writing in his King Features syndicated column last Saturday,
he took to task those modern educators who object to a "dual
system of education" as opposed to the ideal of a democratic
society. He singled out for criticism recent words of Harvard's
President James B. Conant.
.
What ·sokolsky fears is seen when he states, "He ~Conant). is
apparently not thinking of the child but of that nebulous entity
called society. The child is to be submerged in the. group. The
American theory heretofore has been that each of us is not a segment of a group, but an individual standing alone to form the
pattern of his life through freedom of choice." We m.ight ~lso add
that this old American theory is closer to the Catholic philosophy
of education.
If Sokolsky were to read more· of the current text books on
education including those in use at Xavier, he would be still more
fearful. Most of them are based on "the democratic ideal" which
they erroneously assume to be all men working for a more perfect
society, subordinated to it, submerged within it. ':"hat the though~
less authors of the society-centered educational idea do not see is
that their "ideal" is closer to Communism than to the kind of free
democracy this country is used to. Until they do, it is certain independent and parochial schools will continue to grow.
There is an ironical twist to the position of many of these
modern educators. Here are persons who, having no religion of
their own and objecting to the religion of others, are without real~
izing it themselves searching for a religion, as all men must. They
make democracy their religion, and in doing so try to apply the
theoretical ideal of a political order to every field of hun:ian endeavor. The result is utopia.

«

Laissez-Faire

Beyond
The X-Horizon
By Jim Gilligan
With Bishop Sheen back on TV, the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith should do rather .well, financially speaking. The Ad·
miral Corporation is reported to be paying $1,000,000 for 26 weekly
telecasts on the DuMont network from coast to coast, plus two
· stations in Canada. The Bishop, who is the national director, will
donate his entire fee to this or_
ganization, which contacted more ern factory is.
However, Fortune pointed out
than 53,000,000 people throughout that it won't be long until electhe world last year.
tronic brains will keep business
accounts, run continuous sales rec"" * *
To give you an idea of how the ords, compute and send out bills
country is being bogged down with (they ought to make one which
office "paper work," Fortune Mag- can coll<:!ct bills-that'll be the
azine points out that slnce 1920 day), handle entire pay rolls, serve
as a fast filing system and keep
the number of factory workers has
increased 53 percent while the running inventories. The moral of
number of clerical workers has in- the story is that with all those
creased 150 percent! The reason pretty secretaries out of a job, evbehind this seems to be that the ery year will be leap year and woe
office has been nearly the last area to the unwary bachelor.
to be touched by industrial mod* * *
Fcirdham University was someernization and it is still not mechanized to the degree that the mod(Continued on Page 7)

Between
The Lines

»

I

n the fall issue of "Profile," the literary m_agazine _of the
University of Cincinnati, there appears an ~tem w~1ch we
feel compelled to criticize. We refer to the article written by
Douglas Cramer, entitled "Laisse~-Faire." Mr: Cram~r he~e
recounts an Italian experience of his, more particularly a tram
ride from Bologna to Florence.
·
What is singular about this train ride is the fact that Mr.
Cramer met on the train an Italian monk who "would have
frightened any respectable weighing machine," and "who~e
bald head was liquid with garlic-scented sweat.'' From this
point, the narration concerns the es:apade~ of ~he monk, a
pig which he happened to be carrying with him, and Mr.
Cramer.
·~
The veracity of the story is n?t in questio~ here. \Yhat we
object to however is the unmistakable anb-Cathohc slant
which M;. Cramer 'goes out of his way to inject, as well as
his flip attitude toward religion as such. Mr. Cramer, for example, has no qualms about d:scrib.in~ ~ims~lf as one "who
has never claimed to be even mild!Y religious.
.
The reverence of the author is gleaned from this choice
sentence: "On the day I picked to make the trip, my only religious thought in a week had been the utterance of the name
of the deity before another term dealing with the betterment
of agriculture through irrigational methods."
.
The author of "Laissez-Faire" makes no bones about his
sentiments regarding the Catholic Church. Mr. Cramer speaking: "I have a dread that any mon~, I see will _unfold a pock~t
altar and begin to pray over me. And agam the ~onk is
depicted as .one "dressed in a brown robe smeared w1.th numerous wine stains that must have taken many services to
amass." We could go on with our list of quotable quotes.
We regret that this narrative, whose. mer~ts a~ a liter~ry
piece are also dubious had to appear m prmt m the f1r~t
place. In a college _Publ~cation, such. as "Profile,:' a measure
of prudence is required m the selection of ":hat is to be. published. One reason is that needless offending of particular
groups, who help support .the Un~versity, we might add, does
not qualify as good public relat10ns.
.
.
Secondly, we feel .that the appear~n~e of ~uch pieces as
"Laissez-Faire" indicates a lack of prmc1pled Judgment and
understanding of what is meant by freedom of ~h~ pr~ss.
Haven't the editors of "Profile" learned as yet to d1stmgmsh
the meaning of the terms, Liberty and License, or its synonym,
Laissez-Faire?

"'-·•l
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By Jirn Ryan
Elsewhere in The News there is an account of the Bellarmine
Tournament, the annual all-freshman contest sponsored by the
Poland Philopedian Debate Society. We would like to congratulate
the winners, and we hope that ~veryone who took part in the
tournament will continue his debating activities through his four
years at Xavier.
Indeed public speaking consti- student. His mission in life is to
tutes an important part of the carry to others the facts of the
training which a college graduate one, true religion, and to influence
should receive. Its benefits are and lead others in accordance with
evident. The man who can speak the principles of that religion and
clearly, coherently, and with a its philosophy.
certain amount of confidence and
There are several important
adaptibility has an advantage over ways of fulfilling this mission and
his neighbor in any circumstance. corresponding types of training.
He has at his disposal a tool with One way is through personal
which to achieve his goals by in- example, and the whole college
fluencing others. History is full of curriculum provides a basis for
men who were either otherwise this. Another way is by use of
untalented or were actually evil, written material. Preparation for
and yet swayed the course of this comes from English courses,
whole nations and people because and from such co-curricular activof their speaking ability.
ities as the campus newspaper,
But such training· is particularly magazine, or annual.
important for the Catholic college
But notice that these two meth-

I

Breslin's
Breezes
By Jim Bre1Un
Sometimes this . youth finds it
hard to find words to fill up this
side of page two. Desperate once,
I almost sold this space to a football card salesman, ·but trying to
be honest, I refused. I couldn't see
several point spreads.
Yes, I thought I.was alone with
the dry pen until I saw a recent
runoff of the Queen City's morning pastime. After reading· Mary
Hayworth (she had . solved the
problem of a twelve-year-old cosmopolitan betwixt and between a
sixty-five-year-old widower and a
fifty-eight-year-old bach) I .luckily glanced past Doc Wiggam and
Dot Kilgallen, and then my fears
were uprooted.
For about two whole columns,
jumping to two other pages, were
names and names of "prominent"
people who had attended a very
· worthy affair.
Handles weren't the only thing
thrown around to fill space. The
garb of many were mentioned.
Being no follower of Jacques Fath
or Levi, I wasn't quite sure how
they were attired, but I'm quite .
sure they were better oft than
the girl who "came down the
aisle wearfog a smile, a vision of
loveliness." ·
I eat apples. I've thinned apples.
Since Nov. 4 I've begun to grow
apples. But I refuse to polish
them.
To fill gaps plagiarism is more
my speed.
Here's a problem -for Darwin to
tangle with.

• • •

A class was told by a prof here
at Xavier on the Parkway that a
monkey could get at least 40 per
cent on a certain objective quiz.
When several lads turned up with
30's, ·the question arose in his
mind_:where are they?
The missing link problem has
been set back to · the Bushland
of Australia again.

• • •

And speaking of plagiarism,
here's a quote to note from
Wealthy Dick: "People who live in
glass houses shouldn't take baths."
ods are only one side of the story,
for they provide only for general
leadership. Oral communication is
the sole method of direct, personal
leadership in any particular situation at any particular time. Debating and the like is the source
of practical training along this
(Continued on Page 3)

I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I

Letters to this column, which serves as an open forum for free.and frank discussion of an11 mat-·
ters of interest to Xavier, should be limited to 200 words. Letters should be signed, but namei toUI
be deleted upon Tequest.
Editor:
constitutes immorality in drama? the facts.
I have been informed via "Down
Justin G. Huber
I know students have been fined

. Front" that the University pol.
icy regarding morality of current
drama is determined by ratings of
the Catholic Theatre Conference.
This is most laudable but it immediately brings up a problem
which shall be discussed below.
During the past summer session
the University offered an upper
division English course entitled
Modern Drama (En 121). One of
the textbooks used was Hatcher's
l\lodern British Drama. A play in
this text which received a thorough
treatment in the course was W.
Somerset Maugham's "The Constant Wife." According to the
Catholic Theatre Conference this
play is moralJy objectionable for
all and it is given a "C"-Con·
demned-rating.
,
Does a play acquire immorality
in a performance which it does
not have in reading and/or study:
or, is there some doubt as to what

Editor:

* "' *

As a Catholic student in a Cath·
olic University, I strongly object
to the mimeographed notice proclaiming the Dec. 3 Mass in honor
of St. Francis Xavier. After calling
for compulsory attendance (which
is probably necessary) a notice at
the bottom says·, "The fine for
those missing the Mass will be
$1.00."
This is tantamount to saying
that for $1.00 students will l>e excused from attendance at the Mass.
I personalJy know of students who
have reacted to this pragmatic
policy of the University by saying
it's worth a dollar to stay in bed,
etc., etc. I can hardly blame them.
Everyone must wonder .what the
dollar's for, especially non-Catho·
lie students. If some Christian incentive can't be applied to college
students mayl:!e. we ought to face

for offenses in the past, but this is
the first time I ever remember the
school implying in advance that a
small monetary offering mJght
take the place of attending Mass.
Oughtn't the Mass be just ~
important as class? But there
aren't any unexcused absence11 from
classes.
Disgruntled

* • •

Editor:..
Just a short note on your timely
editorial, "Pink Ink." I wish that
many others would see the New
York Times-especially the Book
Review sections-for what Jt fa.
In addition, )'our reprint from
"Counterattack" is a sign that our
students. are reading with their
"eyes" wide open.
Keep up the good work.
Sincerely,
.Mn. Mary Bruewer, librarian
St. Elizabeth'• Clbureb

........
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'Francis Xavier Has Lesso11,
For Present Ag·e'-Fr. O'Brien

"St. Francis Xavier is a practices his religion once a
shining example of a man wee!~. Faith does not guide all his
the time she answered a call, who had faith in God. He be- acts.
_
only to be asked, "When is the lieved completely in all God
F~·· . O'Brien defined a good

next full moon?" Just last week,
she says, a student, intent on
settling a quarrel, approached ,her
and asked, "How old was Christ
when He was killed?"
"This is one place to learn
what makes the w or 1 d go
around," agree both the operators of Xavier's nerve center.

Christian as one who radiates

revealed, and .wa~ ready to Christ from his every act. "Fran-

leave for any pomt m the world cis Xavier," he said in conclusion,
at a minute's notice. In the ob- "was an example of this, living
scurity in which he did his great his life of complete faith and love
work, he knew that God would in' Christ, his master. In like mansee his love and understand."
ner, let the burning light of our
In these words to the student faith so shine before all men so
body, assembled Wednesday in that they will be able to see that
the Fieldhouse in honor of the light and come to glory in God."
school's patron saint, Rev. Ed- . Most Rev. ~a~·l J ..Alter, Arch•
. ;ivard J. O'Brien, S.J., pointed out bishop of Cmcmnat1, celebrated
the significance of this great the Mass.
f
missionary saint's life.
-----.
Th e B oard of D1rectors o the
.
.
·
Cincinnati Chapter National Asso- Assertmg th a. t St. Francis Xavier has three Classics teachciation of Cost Ac~ountants have Xavier's lesson can be studied ers.
awarded the Chapter's d~bate with great profit in our age, he - - - - - - - - - - - - trophy to Xavier for permanent sai~, "Today's pagan wa":f of life,
possession.
which we call secularism, has I'
.
The Chapter's ~ebate series numbered many Catholics among
originated in 1949. The original its victims. We have as a conse-11
plan called for o.ne ~ebate per quence the Sunday Catholic, who
year between M1am1, UC and - - - - - - - - - - - - Xavier. Problems relating to ac- won over Miami in 1950. Since
counting and business formed the further arrangements for debates
subject matter of the debates. To could not be made with either
the first three-time winner would school, the local Accountants'
be awarded permanent possession Chapter decided to award the
of the trophy.
trophy to Xavier, already a twoIn 1949 Xavier defeated UC, and time winner.
,_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,,.._ _ _-.

Accounting Trophy
Given X For Keeps

"'our lir1·p Home Is

By Charles .4.uatin
If any one spot on a university campus can be called in
any sense of the word the nerve center, it must necessarily be
the switchboard. To this rule Xavier is by no means the exception. For located on the first floor of Hinkle Hall is the
"nerve-" and reception center of the Avondale Campus.
Providing the human element - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as well as the directing hand in 1lamps have already been obthe operation of the switchboard tained," Mrs. Thinnes stated. "We
are Mrs. Kathryn Thinnes, known
more commonly as "Kit," and
Miss Ceil Middendorf.
The two operators, who both
agree that "this is one job where
time is not on one's hands," have
their work cut out for them.
Their duties include handling all
incoming and outgoing calls, operating a call system for faculty
residents of Hinkle Hall, taking
care of the mail for .the entire
University, and arrang$lg student consultations with the student counsellor.
The ladies, in addition to their
regular duties, have a sideline
which has proved valuable to the
University. This sideline is the
collection of tax stamps, which
are used chiefly for the upkeep
and improvement of Hinkle Hall.
"Through the sale of these
stamps, water coolers, new flooring, vestments arid sanctuary

THE BIG
BY TRAiii

urge all Xavier students to bring
their tax stamps to Hinkle Hall
for a cause which we consider
most worthy."
Switchboard operators most
assuredly are not without their
bizarre experiences. For instance
Mrs. Thinnes tells the story of
-------------------------

Peek Of Week
Sunday, Dec. 7
Alumni Mass and Communion
Breakfast, 9 a.m., Fieldhouse
Monday, Dec. 8
·
· Immaculate Conception - Holyday of Obligation - No classes.
Tuesday, Dec. 9
Accounting Society, 7:80, South
Hall
Wednesday, Dec. 10
"l\lonsieur Vincent'', 7 :SO, South
Hall
Phllopedlan D,ebaters, 7 :45, Rm.
46

• Thursday, Dec. 11
·Between Th e LInes "Monsieur Vincent", 7:80, South

Hall
Friday, Dec. 12
line.
Modern Language Clubs Dance,
To speak well, then, is ·an ad7 :30, South Hall
vantage. For the Catholic college
student desiring to become· a lay
apostle, it assumes even greater
ALL YOUB LAUNDRY
proportions. Any such person who
looks at the matter from a calm,
at
· practical viewpoint cannot help
but admit that it is foolish for one
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
who has the opportunity to pass
3818 1'1ont10Dlel'J' Road
it up.
(Continued from Page 2)

~top

Clncinnad'•,
Hiltoric Muaic Ball

NO WEATHER OR TRAFFIC
delays to make you miss holidates
. . . when you go home by safe,
dependable train. It's a headstart
on vacation fun, traveling with
friends ... in roomy comfort with
swell dining car meals!

in a
SHORT ROUND COLLAR
. . . "especially for you"-highfashion shirt of white combed mercerized Sanforized* Oxford cloth.
Smart French cuffs complete that
well-dressed look. Sizes 14 to 16;
sleeve lenghts 32 to 34. Also colored stripes with barrel cuffs.

3.95

•Max shrink. 1%,

Scarf and Glove Set
lf..·
Where The Nation'• Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evelllnr
CINCY'S LARGEST
OPENING

Sat. Eve., Dec. 8

AND

FINEST DANCE

FLoo•

CLYDE TRASK
AND

NewlJ Alr·Condltlonecl -

ms

ORCHESTRA

8111&rt Deoor

RESERVATIONS---CH 3086

All wool-in maroon, navy, camel,
grey and maize. Individually boxed.
Sizes small, medium and large.

3.so

Argyle Socks
by Esquire. Mercerized cotton colorfixt-won't run or fade. Grey,
camel, blue, brown and burgundy.
10~ to 13.
.
I
A 6 D MEN'S SBOP -

}

•00

FIRST FLOOB

IT'S A GIFTI If you and two
friends go home and return together ••• Group Coach Plan
tickets save you each up to 25%
of the regular round-trip coach
fares. Or a group of 25 or more
can each save up to 28%! Head
home in the same direction at the
same time. After the holidays,
return separately if you wish on
this larger Group Coach Plan.

ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKElAGENT
ABOUT GROUP PLAN AND
SINGLE ROUND· TRIP SAVINGS

EASTERN
RAILROADS
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CORNERCAGE SEASON UNDER WAY; MINNESOTA MUSKIE FOE MONDAY

Defense Wulk's Problem
Grid Season Salvaged

Muskies Drop Union, 87-73, In '52 Net Opener·,

•

!Gophers Showed In Big Ten Action Last Year;

V11lanova, Haner, Pagna Lead [Fast-Breaking Marshall Quintet Here Thursday
By Ron Loftus
The Xavier basketball squad took the wraps off the '52-'53 On Xav1·er·'s All Op
Cain the Golden Gophers of
• ponent S p O II The_Xav.ier Musk_eteersBywillPaulentertain

Budde, Simms Pace X To First Victory Of Year

cage season Monday night in the Fieldhouse with an 87-73 victory
th u
over Union College of Barbourville, Ky.
The Villanova Wildcats, their Bearcats being selected. Miami
e mversity of Mmnesota at the Fieldhouse next Monday eveA crowd of 1,100 was on hand to see Coach Ned Wulk's fast- hcap tfabin, kfulTlback Bpob Hanefr, anhd was next with four, followed by ning, Dec. 8, in the first major basketball game of the 1952-53
By Jim O'Connell
.
.
.
.
a 1 ac om
agna o t e Villanova, Dayton and Camp Le- season. They will also play host to Marshall College's Thundering
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - breakmg Muskies, paced by forward Huck Budde, wm handily Miami Redskins dominate the jeune with three, Boston College Herd next Thursday, Dec. 11.
from the Kentucky quintet.
Xavier All-Opponent Team of with two and John Carroll and
Minnesota is the first Western losses.
NED WULK'S Musketeer basketball squad opened its formidConference team to play in the
Cowles will rely heavily this
Budde, who combined hooks and 1952. Once-beaten Villanova was Quantico with one apiece.
able campaign last Monday by giving some promise that better
hard driving shots from the right picked as the "Most Outstanding
One of the Muskie foes was Fieldhouse since December of 1939 season on his 1-2 scorers of last
things may be ahead for the long suffering Xavier fandom which
side, dumped in nine field goals Team" in the annual polling of picked for both platoons of the
year, center Ed Kalafat and guard
has been waiting for quite some time for an outstanding cage seaand seven free throws for a total the Musketeers; while Haner, who mythical squad. He is Negro
Chuck l\fonccl. Kalafat, a 6 ft., 6 in.,
son. Of course there were more than a few mistakes committed, but
By Logan Rapier
of 25 points.
scored 99 points for VC this year, tackle Art Davis of the Camp I
235 pound giant, led Gopher scorers
perhaps this is to be expected in any first game of the season, esThe Xavier Freshman basketball
Taking a permanent lead after and. Pagna, who broke all the Lejeune Marines.
last year with 348 points for a
pecially when a team is playing a fast break offense. Nevertheless, squad open~d its 1952-53 basketHere are the Mu:;;ketecrs' selecgame average of 15.9. Running a
the Musketeers showed that they have the ability to do a lot of ball schedule last Monday night at four minutes of play the Muskies scormg marks at Oxford, headed
close second, Mcneel, the fleet 5 ft.,
scoring, something that should win quite a few ball games provided the Fieldhouse by drubbing the led 21-15 at the qua;ter and 44-33 the list in the "Most Outstanding tions:
at
the
half.
Guard
Tom
Simms
and
Player"
voting.
OFFENSE
11
in. guard, potted 299 points for
the defense comes through.
Jets of General Electric, 68-23.
center Bob Dickman accounted for
UC Places Five
E
Clive Rush ........... l\liami
a 13.6 average. Captain Bob Gelle
• • • • •
This yea1"s Freshman squad has
The University of Cincinnati E Jim Currin .......... Dayton
at forward, guard Earl Johnson
DEFENSIVE PLAY is probably Wulk's biggest problem. His been tabbed by some as one of the 22 of the Muskies' 44 points at
placed more players on the 22- T Art Da\•is .......... Lejeune
and Glenn Recd will probably comteam can almost always score enough points to win any game sev- greatest in the school's history. Be- halftime.
In switching his star floorman man squad 'than any of X's nine T Andy l\latto ............ UC
plete the starting five.
eral years ago. However, it bas been a sad fact that the opposition sides O'Connell and Vondcrbrink,
Xavier Coach Ned Wulk will
often is doing the same thing although on a grander scale. Defense who were among the best in the Bob Heim from guard to fo1ward, 1952 opponents, with five of the G Tony Trunzo· · · · · ·Villanova
G
Bill Shalosky · · · · · . · · · .. UC
probably use the same starting
bas been especially stressed in the l\fuskies' wills, and if they can Cincinnati area last year, the little Wulk added a boost to the Muskie
The Bulldog offense was carried C Ed Clemens.······· .Dayton I
combination of Budde, Heim, Dickachieve some kind of perfection in this department, a highly suc- Muskies have 6 ft., 5 in. Dave scoring punch by putting Heim in
man, Simms and Phelan which
cessful season might be within reach.
Piontek operating at center. Dave a position to do more scoring and by forwards Ernie Trosper and Hal QB Gene Rossi· · · · · · · . · · · .. UC
opened against Union. Game time
• • • • •
is from Pittsburgh, Pa., and is ex- rebounding. Heim, who averaged Cole and left-handed guard Keith HB Tom Pagna · · · · · · . · l\llami
is 8:30 with a freshman tilt against
THE BIG question mark in the Xavier plans is supposed to be pected to develop into a capable 8.3 points last year, hit for 14 Hedgrin. These three hit consist- HB Frank Nastro. . .. Lejeune
Coca Cola preceding.
center Bob Dickman. "Trebs" did not set any scoring records last pivot. Jack Cahill, the other start- points in the contest and was a cntly from the floor and accounted FB Bob Haner· · · · · · · . Villanova
for 52 of their team's 73 points.
Henderson, Marshall Coach
Monday, but he did show a good rebounding ability and also gave ing guard, will be eligible for deciding factor olI the boards.
DEFENSE
The offensive-minded Xavier
In the third quarter \Vulk's fast E
Crafty Cam Henderson, coach at
notice that he can score fairly consistently. When the initial pres- Varsity competition in the second
Francis l\larr ... Boston Coll.
squad kept the Bulldogs off bal- break exploded for 26 points. The E
Marshall College, will send an
sure is off, Dickman should develop into a very satisfactory replace- semester.
ance
the
entire
evening
by
combinMuskie
literally
rushed
their
opT
Don
Fritz.············· UC
ultra fast-breaking Henl against
The
Frosh
schedule
for
Decemment for the incomparable Middie Smith.
the Musketeers. Marshall won 15
ber includes Coca Cola on Dec. 8, ing the fast break with accurate ponents off the floor with their T Art Davis· · · · · · · · · ·Lejenne
•
• • •
Jim \Veatherall .... Quantico
and dmppcd 11 last year, holding
AL'l'HOUGH THE football season ended on a none-too-happy St. Clement Crusaders on Dec. 11, s h ooting from t I1e fl oar by guards race horse offense. Some fine ball [ G John Byrne .... John Carroll
and
Wright-Patterson
Field
on
Simms
and
Phelan.
Simms,
who
handling
was
displayed
by
Phelan,
decisions over Texas A. & M. and
note in the loss to Dayton, we still feel that when the entire camWake Forest. The Huntington,
paign is considered, you have to commend the Musketeers in spite Dec. 19. All of these contests will collected 18 points in the tilt, hit Simms, and Heim in the third ses- ~ Dick l\liyata. ······.Dayton
on
several
shots
from
far
out.
sion.
~B
Glenn
Sample·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·UC
W. Va. club features a fast break
be
played
at
tl1e
Fieldhouse.
of their 4-6 record. They faced tremendous odds right from the
Punky Williams.···· .l\liami
that ri;vals horse racing in speed
start, and were it not for their poor showing against UD they would
IIB Diek Huebner.······ .l\liami
and tempo and provides small men
have been able to display a .500 record for the year.
JIB Dick Zotti.···· .Boston Coll.
like Walt Walowac, Sid King and
• • • • •
s Joe l\lcNicholas ... Tillano11a
Jack Ferguson to score phenomCOACH ED Kluska described the season as the most heartening
enally. Wallowac, a forward, hit
Minnesota's
Chuck
Mencel
he has spent as the coach of the Musketeers. Re bases his statement
Most outstanding players: Bob
for 579 points last season and a
en the way in which his club pulled itself off the Door after the
Haner, Villano\'a; Tom Pagna,
22.3 average; while King scored
when
Indiana
beat
the
Muskies
first foar games to conquer its own inexperience and physical lim323 points in 1951-52. Walowac
here,
58-24.
The
last
time
the
Musitations and wia the last four out of six games of the toughest
l\lost outstanding team: Villa- keteers played any Big Ten oppo- scored 40 points on two occasions
schedule ia the history of Xavier football. The Musketeer mentor
sition was in 1947. Purdue was then last year.
named the Joss to l\liami anll especially the one to Dayton as the
tht" victim of a 44-"13 edging by X.
Henderson, who has always been
most disappointing events of the long campaign and singled out Coknown
for his shrewd aggressive
Gophers Open at Bradley
C&ptain elect Bobby Judd as the player turning in the best indiplay, came to Marshall in 1935
vidual job.
The journeying Gophers, who where his teams have compiled a
will open their campaign against 307-141 record.
IF YOU'RE looking for predictions about next year already,
Five members of the 1952 Bradley at Peoria Saturday, are
they aren't forthcoming from Mr. Kluska. However, we can offer
Musketeer football team have hoping to retain the form which
an encouraging observation from Bob Siegenthaler, one of our hard
been named to the International netted them third place in the Big
RENT A TYPEWRITER
working News sportswriters. Robert points out that the last time
News Service All-Ohio Team. Ten just behind Illinois and Iowa
Student rate, 3 months $10
the Musketeers had a losing season (4-6 in 1948) they followed it
They are guard-tackle-£ullbaek last season. The Minnesotans won
up with the great 10-1 record of 1949, the season in which X went
Artie Hauser, who was picked for 15 and lost seven in 1951-52 with a Complete touch typing book free
to the Salad Bowl and lost only to Kentucky.
with each rental.
the first team; guard John Skole notable 61-57 victory over Ken• • • • •
and halfback Bobby Judd, who tucky's National Champions to
THE MUSKETEERS have already started off on the right foot
were chosen for the second eleven, their credit. They lost five men
In preparing for the 1953 season by picking two truly capable perand end Jack Dowd and center from last year's roster, but this
formers for their co-captains. Bob Judd bas done just about everyDick Hogan, who were awarded should not seriously hamper their
effectiveness.
Udnc with the football this season except drop-kick it, and there
honorable mention.
were moments when he almost had to that too. John Baele's
Cowles Has Fine Record
In addition, Skole, the Muskies'
Frank Fellerhoff
John Baele
Bob Judd
wort laas been less spectacular but Just as important. One of the
co-captain, was named the outCoach Ozzie Cowles, the Minnemost conscientious players on the squad, John was overlooked by
Halfback Bob Judd and tackle John Baele have been voted Athletic Director Al Stephan, Head standing defensive lineman in tile sota mentor, has had a long and
many X&vier fans but not by his teammates.
co-captains of the 1953 Xavier Musketeers, and senior encl Frank Coach Ed Kluska and the other state, and Judd was honored as successful career that started as a All makea NEW POKT..uJLEB Ba7 ..i,
coach at Dartmouth. He left there Dnden•0<>d. Corona. Bemhlst•a •Dd r•
Of tile Xu coachi.n g staff· the top defensive back in Ohio.
Fellerhof has been named to the coveted Musketeer Legion m
embeofrs the
Most
speakers referred to
All of tbe Musketeers picked and \vent to Michigan \vhere his condHJonir:d STANDA.BD maehJDN ••..AS FOR Frank Fellerhoff, the Legion of Honor winner, we can
only say that the award has probably never gone to a more de- Honor. This was revealed at the annual Xavier pigskin banquet the 1952 Muskies as "one of the arc seniors except Hauser and team took the Big Ten title in ...ie.
mosot courageous football teams Judd who are juniors. Judd is 1947-48. The following year he
PETER PAUL SERVICE
serving or less assuming recipient. It may also mark the first time held last Tuesday night at the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson.
808 1'1ain Street
PA0815
Both of the new co-captains are•
ever to represent Xavier Univer- co-captain elect of the 1953 Mus- moved to Minnesota, his record
that the honor has ever been given to a sonnet-writer.
juniors, and both are natives of is a member of the Clef Club sity."
keteers.
there standing at 59 wins and 28 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Peoria, Ill., where they played at and the Mermaid Tavern, Xavier's
Spaulding Institute. Baele has been unique literary society. A native
• ht.':1-thrU dtlj
a regular defensive lineman for the Cincinnatian, Frank was an allGrannY is no~e'~'~prlj and plu
Muskies for two years and has also around athlete at Roger Bacon
j!.nd 'let. s a simple o.,e, I
By Bob Siegentr.aler
seen service on the attack platoon. High School. He is majoring in
tier mo\.tO ,s
d Go i..uc.\<lj •
Be tlapP'l .an
.
The Xavier Musketeers climaxed a hectic football season Sun- He is majoring in education at English at Xavier.
.
nav••
narhene
t
Collete
The Musketeer Legion of Honor
day afternoon, Nov. 23, when the University of Dayton hung a Xavier and wants to coach after
Fresno Sta e
zero around their necks and defeated the Blue and White, 13-0. graduation. Judd, Xavier's starting is awarded to members of Xavier
left half for two seasons, was the football teams who have distinThe loss was the first shutout handed Xavier in 43 games. It
most reliable back for the Blue guished themselves in studies and
was a Dayton team in 1948 that last whitewashed the Muskies and \Vhite during the recently con- various campus activities as well
7-0 at the Victory Parkway battleeluded season. He carried the ball as in leadership both on and off the
field. Moreover, the victory gave tratecl to the nine-yard line before more than any other Muskie back, gridiron. The society was started
the Flyers revenge for an earlier losing the ball on clowns. However, did most of the punting and saw by the late Rev. Francis Finn, S.J.
14-13 setback suffered at the hands the Blue and White could not move considerable service on defense. A Last year four men were named
of the Musketeers. It also ended the ball and Judd kicked out of history major, Bob also performs to the select group. They were John
a five game Blue and White win- bounds on the Xavier 30. This time with the Xavier baseball team in Bacci, Tito Carinci, Bob Finnell
ning streak over Dayton, and made the Muskie defensive unit could the spring.
and Tom Mussio.
the series record read 14 wins for not keep the wolf from the door as
Fcllcrhoff is one of the most
Speeches at the banquet were
Xavier, 13 for Dayton and one tie. five plays put the pigskin on the active seniors on the Xavier cam- delivered hy the Rev. James F.
Dayton quarterback, Frank Sig- 13 and Siggins hit Recker on a pus. Besides being a standout de- Maguire, S.J., Xavier's president;
gins, who had blown hot and cold down and out play, the latter mak- fensive end for the Musketeers, he Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean;
all season, finally lived up to his ing an over-the-shoulder grab in
advance notices as he capably engi- the end zone.
11eered the Flyers' onslaught. Three
The start of the fourth quarter
minutes had elapsed when U D signaled the beginning of a Muskestruck for its first score. Xavier teer aerial barrage. Six completed
safetyman Bob Judd bobbled: a passes and a 12-yard sprint by Judd
punt on his own 21-yard line and carried to the Dayton one-yard
Dayton Co-Captain Chuck Noll re- line. On the next play, sophomore
covered. Five plays later Bobby Dick Grace, who had contributed
Recker scored the first of his two two nice receptions to the drive,
markers by cracking o\·er from two fumbled the ball going into the line
yards out. Raiff con\'erted to make and John Chaney recovered for the
the score 7-0.
Gem City lads. At this point the
Opportunity Lost
handwriting on the scoreboard wall
In the third period the first of became \'ery clear to the 10,500
Have your parthe test:
Xavier's golden opportunities went spectators.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
ents open a 30luckies
a\wal;l~
:::~e
tt>e 9~ad\'he rest
by the boards. Frank Milostan,
The Dayton clefensi\·e line, and
day charge or a
"The.lj alwaY
oother t, ,an 1
10-Pay Account
doubling as offensive end and de- especially Dick Bertrand who 100% WOOL WORSTED
"they're. deanerh s~e. betler fllade..
at Max's
fensive halfback, picked off a Sig- played both offense and defense,
secause t. e.';l
gins pass and rolled 43 yards down and linebacker Pat Mallone~', har'd M surns
the sideline to the UD 25. Judd rassed •Joe Degaro so effecti\·eJy 1
Dav•
. UniversitY
Princeton
rammed to the 19-yard stripe, but that he had little time to spot his
$65 values
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
Art Hauser, running from the rccei\'ers. The cold facts show
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyfullback slot, fumbled, and the Xa\·icr rushed for a pitiable 17 Here's your chance to make like
t do the trick,
Flyers pounced on the loose ball. Iyards and passed for a scant 79. a r~al sm~olhie.... to 1i;ake your
ment. And you get enjoyment only from
Jln app\e used d~nt t>olher ":'e Sin-gins hit Bertrand with a pass Sin-"ins completed ten out of 16 !!10hday mght life the high lifethe taste of a cigarette.
"'
"'"'
m one of these remarkably low
But qradef this one sure. t•P
at the Dayton 44 and Bertrand, for 142 yards and Recker and Jack priced tuxedos.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher,
{ 9hre ni Y Ps'ot. •. f.f.
with a fine fake, stayed on his feet IMartin compiled the lion's share of
,-hat 1-· · '"
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
to the Xavier 23. The Flyers pene- Dayton's 156 yards on the ground. These are not rayon - which
you've seen around for $40 and
made better to taste better. And, what's
$45-but superb 100% wool worst- --,
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
eds, expertly hand-tailored and ·
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
priced almost at the manufac- l
turer's cost. They're midnight
Tobacco.
blue with shawl collars and pure
GOOD TASTE
silk-satin facings. Sizes 33 to 52
So, for the thing you want most in a cigain regular, short, long and extrarette •.• for better taste-cleaner, fresher,
long.
Try
one
on
tomorrow
and
GOOD HEALTH
see how suave you can look for
smoother taste .•• Be Happy-Go Lucky!
only $45.

•

Honors Well Deserved

Frosh Down Jets
In Initial Hoop Tilt

I

I

•

Baele, Judd To Captain 1953 Xavier Gridders;
Fellerhoff Gets Musketeer Legion Of Honor

Five Muskies On
INS All-Ohio Team

• • • • •

• • • • •

1-...:....---------------------------------------------------------

Dayton Flyers Surprise Muskies, 13-0,
To Gain Revenge For Prior Setback

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

T LJ X E 0 Q S $45

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

For

A1M

Sale! Full Dress Suits $55
Reg. $85 Value

ICE CREAM and MILK
An lndepenclallt Smee IHI

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE •••

Be Hapr:>y-GO WCKYI
PaODUCT OF

~~j"'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OJ' CICARltTTlt9
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DOWN FRONT

The next week should offer someto please
everyone
thing
theatcrwise.
On almost
Wednesday
and
By Jina Luca•
during the past season. Translated
Thursday evenings the second in
The Musketeer band has com- into man miles for a fifty piece
the Xavier University Foreign Film pleted one of its best years in ba_nd this totals more than 825
By Jim _Hogan
Series will be shown. "Monsieur recent football seasons. The miles.
Vincent," a French movie, is the general tenor of the remarks
story of the life of St Vincent de b t th b d
A hearty "bravo" from "Down Front" to the Edgecliff Players Paul. It has appeared. in the city a .ou
e an was reflected by
of Our Lady of Cincinnati College for their fine production of scvedradl times before, and it is rein
"The Heires "
d
gar e as a first-rate film
e av1cr
. s, an .. a curse or two for the winter's first snow
It is good to see that the first band: "This year I had more
T~o ,illustrated books have been
storm, which restricted Saturday's and Sunday's audiences to a movie was so successful that the favorable com.ments on the band re.ceived from the Minister for
few hardy souls.
second one can be shown twice. Be than at any time during the past 0Displaced Persons of the Republic
. "The Heiress" is the story of a Wagon" was first, and, with some sure to be_at South Hall next three seasons."
.
.f Western
for present&•
wealthy, awkward young girl who excellent music, it provided a very Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Such success was not without
to the Xavier University
falls in love with an attractive pleasant evening.
On Thursday evening; theater- reason, however. Many hours of L1b.rary, Mr. Joseph E. Bourgeois,
but "mercenary" young man.
"Top Bananna" was corn, as television will bring the Met's per- planning and rehearsing were re- assistant pr~fessor of French and
Her father threatens to disinherit high as it grows, and fun, as much formance of "Carmen" direct from sponsible for the band's fine per- German, announced this week.
her if she marries him, and, when as I have had in a long time. Phil New York to the screen. of the formances. Long before the actual These volumes, Sudetendeutcbes
the young fellow learns of this, he
Albee Theater, and I'm sure it will football seasn was underway care- Bllderbuch and Schleslsche Bilder·
jilts her. After the father dies and
C
also bring a full house of opera ful plans were being laid for the ftbel, are composed of full-page
"The Heiress" is secure with her
urtains Rising
lovers to the Albee.
· approaching season. The initial photographs of works of art
inheritance, he returns, but this
This week the curtain will rise
Personally, I have been waiting groundwork was laid as early as buildings and landscapes in
time she literally locks the door in on:
for something like this ever since May when letters were mailed former German territories Sude·
his face, committing herself to the Dec. 5, 6 - Symphony Concert, television became the leading to many graduating high school tenland and Silesia.
·
with Alexander Brailow- household word in this country. If bandsmen in an effort to influence
The .. aim of the books is to give
lonely, respectable life her father
intended for her.
sky, pianist, at Music Ball. anything goes wrong between here them to gain a fine education at the reader a clear picture of the
The play is a very slow-moving Dec. 10, 11-"Monsieur Vincent" and New York next Thursday Xavier and at the same time to contribution to western culture
piece, and it is a credit to the
at South Ball,
night, methinks I will never watch use their musical genius in the made by Germans in this area. A
players that their performance was Dec. 11-"Love's Labour Lost," television again.
.
Musketeer band.
large proportion of the photo·
quite enjoyable. Miss Jean Joyce
presented by Players Inc
Another leading attraction will
Throughout the summer compi- graphs represents the contribution
and Miss Dolores Donovan played
of Catholic University b; visit Cincinnati next week. On lation and arrangement of music of Catholic church art, partlcuthe female leads. Miss Joyce was
Holmes High School
Thursday and Friday nights, the was made by Mr. Maringer with larly of the Baroque period, Mr.
excellent as "The Heiress," altorium, Covington, Ky., at
famous
Quartet
to the number of each Bourgeois stated.
though a little inconsistent. Miss
at 3:30 and 8:30 p.m.
will appear at ~he ,;aft m Geor~e ~nstruments he expected to have !!llllilllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Donovan was very successful as Dec. 11-"Carmen" from the Met Bernard Shaw s Don Juan m in the band.
5
aunt who was so eager for her
. at the Albee.
' Hell." .Although
Price is a
Props used by the band are 5
"
niece to marry.
Dec. 11, 12-First Drama Quartet last-mmute substitute for Charles made by Xavier's own prop shop
NEW
Mr. Otto Putnick played the
in "Don Juan in Bell" at
. a.
to be greatly composed of students. Gallons of
1=
fa~her,. and Mr. _Jack Boyce the
the Taft,
grieved, this is still a_ performan~e paint and other material such as
ENGLAND
suitor. Both Mr. Putnick, who is Dec. 11, lZ, 13 - Cole Porter's ~o see for a ~cry special treat. This lumber and nails are used in the 5
32, and Mr. Boyce, who is 28, have
"Anything Goes," presentthe groups
assembling of props. New ideas
summer stock experience, and
ed by UC's Mummers its last appearance m Cmcmnah.
. as black lighting and other i
HAT
;
neither are any longer of the colGuild.
oddities are constantly being in- 5
;
lege set. But there is no denying
Theologians To Discuss vestigated and welcomed. A card- 5 MANUFACTURING
fine ability.
Silvers was a walking, 3"ok1'ng ex- X p t
'C Jib d' board manufacturer donates 2000
Mis.ses Mary Joe Ruether, Shira ron Oll a oar square feet of cardboard to the -=
a
Members of the Xavier Theo!- band each year.
ey 1eckmann, Sally Bunker and ample of what "Top Bananna"
.
5
COMPANY
==
IT D St
means.
(It means, by the way the
eresa
avale were the other star
comedian
of a burlesque
ogy Depart ment will discuss St.
The band practiced about three imembers of the competent cast.
B
Francis Xavier on the radio or four times a week. At each §
•
* * *
ut you have to go a long way program, Campus Callboard to- m h'
h
M
to beat "Guys and Dolls," which morrow. The program, whi'ch feaarc mg re earsal the halftime i
118 East Sixth Street ii
I
usical comedy has come and closed its second run in town last t
maneuvers were repeated three 5
. .
. . .
gone, and, as it always does, has Saturday night. It has a good story ures Xavier and UC on alternate or four times. Halftime marching !
C1nc1nnat1, Ohio
!I
left me very happy. "Paint Yout·
d
·
Saturdays, is heard on WSAI at and rehearsals i'ncluded the Mus- -=
·
·
an scnpt, and some of the best 6 :30 P· m.
kie band tramped over' 16 miles 5
· I llllllllllllllllHHnl• ·
:'I II lllll I II llllllllll

Two German Books
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I,
•.
• te II a bout a boxer I
only tun• wdl •
bout a cigarette .
•11118 wall tell a
And on IY t
·
Tak• your tirn• • • •
·

r.•• if 30 dayt
...•Mitd~and~

WHAT A

PUNCH!

HE'LL 6e
iHE eEST
~-,,

ONTHE

SQUAD/

• able a cigarette V1ill
C"""'T''f 'fELL hoVI enJOY
. it the test of
• YOv lU'
k until you give
as your steady sino e
o ular cigarette as '1our
~ 'fry America's most p p l f r 30 days and see
time.
Smoke only Caines .o
Camels are
steady smoke.
f 1 hoVI enJoyable
.
'ld how tlavor u'
how mi '
k after VIeek 1
pack after pack, Vlee
:'l'T

CAMIL
LIADS Al.L
OTHER &RANDS
by billions of ~:·. ,.
cigarettes

'

per year•

There must bef . ,: .
a reason why•. ,;·:'·
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EC CHRISTMAS PA~TY ON TAP FOR DEC. 14
Plans are nearing completion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

EC St
d t K l·zzed 0 n NOV. 20;
· U en
day, Dec. 14, at 8:30 on the fourth Crosswalk Scene of M:shap
floor of the Evening College,
"
for the annual Christ1nas Party
which this year will be held Sun-

Dancing and refreshments are Rita Tarantino, 17, XUEC stu- away. He later stated that the
regular features of the Christmas dent, was fatally injured Satur- pair were not crossing at a "crossParty which is sponsored by the day, Nov. 20, when she was hit ing walk." Highway Safety PaBooster Club Day students and b
h'l
. R d trolman Russell Wagner reported
EC students are invited. Admis- . Y two cars w i e crossing ea - that a heavy mist obscured vision
sion is 75 cents and a 20 cent toy. mg Rd. at Berkley Ave., ijond at the scene of the accident.
Walter Behler, Booster vice Hill. Rt. Rev. Gerhard H. Geis~n,
Miss Tarantino, a first year stupresident, reports that these toys pastor of Immaculate Conception dent at EC, was enrolled in the
will supplement the collection Church, Newport, Ky., who hap- Creation and Redemption course
taken throughout the school dur- pened to be passing at the time with Rev. J. C. Osuch, S.J., and
ing the week of Dec. 8, for a of the accident, gave Miss Taran- also Logic with Mr. William E.
party for the children at Holy tino conditional absolution. She Sauter. Originally from Seattle,
Trinity School. This collection, was ·pronounced dead on Jlrrival Wash., where she was graduated
which for the past six years has at General Hospital.
from Holy Rosary High School
netted approximately $300, will Frederick Wolfson, 68, hit-skip in June, 1952, Miss Tarantino was
in part buy candy and fruit for driver who first struck Miss Tar- living in Cincinnati at the Fontkindergarten, first and second intino and her companion, Mari- bonne, 425 E. Fifth St.
graders at Holy Trinity. The re- lyn Smith, 22; was charged with Her body was flown to Seattle
mainder of the money is given to leaving the scene of an accident for burial. Besides her parents,
the Sisters at the school for im- and failing to yield the right of Rita leaves two sisters and a
provements.
way to a pedestrian. Police final- brother, all of Seattle.
.
Committee chairmen for the ly apprehended him Sunday.
EC Christmas party are: Lois Wolfson's car hit the two girls, £!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. .P.1
Ostholthoff, refreshments; Don- throwing Miss Tarantino into the
The Drug Store closest to
ald Hartman, decorations and or- path of the car driven by Albert
Xavier UniversltT
chestra; Lois Mecklenborg, ad- Weisen, 48. After seeing the exThe A.be Baumrin•
vertising; Joe Vennemann, door, tent of the accident Wolfson is
Pharmacy
and Joe Sanker, general chair-, said by wit~esses to have. reEVANSTON
man.
turned to his car and driven
0

--------------------------

Nitelife Highlites
By Dorothy Trageser
--------------------------

EC boys sooner or later join the navy to see the world,
while ROTC fellows become second louies and take long va. cations with compliments of the Uncle.
And all of them leave the girls behind!
But, forsooth, here's a brilliant solution to the whole
crjlZY mess-one sentence on paper is worth forty never revealed.
At least Paul Schuerman, an EC
student in '50 and '51, thinks that
way. So he's after one sentence
on paper, and one, and one, and
one, from anyone who'll drop
him a line.
Paul is the tall, blond,• blueeyed knight in shining armor who
_was Knight at the '51 Knight and
Lady Ball. He's recently been
home on leave after completing a
tour of duty in the Far East.
.Schuerman, a seaman, is in the
navigation department on the
"Br~merton:". a heavy crui~er.
He has VlSlted the Hawaua!1
Islands, Japan, Formosa, Okinawa and Korea.
Anyone caring. to drop this
sailor few remarks about what's
new with Xavier and the Queen
City can be sure of _a gay old answer eventually.
.
Grab your pens, gals (and guys
too, of course.) Paul's address is:
Paul Scheuerman (SN) 281-48-26,
USS Bremerton (CA-130) N. Div,
c/o-FPO San Francisco, Calif.
,
• • •
,,
Naturally, all of you make good
money-just not enough of it. But
-------------

.
here's a good investment for some
of the cold cas~ or the. craz!
g7e~n ~tuff. Christmas ~ime is
givmg time .a~d a lot of kids over
at Holy Trmity School want to
be able to give you a. great big
t?ankr for your donation to the
s~xth annua~ Booste7 Cl_ub collectlon for their benefit. May they?

Boosters To Stage
Film Party Dec. 5;
·
•
Daymen Invited

Films of the XU-UC game will
be shown at a Booster movie
party Dec. 5 in the EC auditorium. Also to be shown are films
of the first Dayton game. Admission is free, and day and night
students are invited. This announcement was made by Joe
Sanker, Booster Club president,
at the first Club meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 26.
New Booster members were
welcomed by Sanker. "The purposes of the Boosters," he declared, "are for pleasure, for social contacts, for charitable
works, and for the amusement
and amazement. of the student
of the student body in general."
Other officers present were Jim
(Continued from Page 2)
Sicliano, activities chairman; Walwhat surprised to learn that the ter Behler, vice-president; and
Soviet publication, "Ogonyok," has Ruth Spinnenweber, secretary.
officiaUy recognized the importance ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
of that University's Institute of
Contemporary Russia Studies.
In an article . appearing in the
January, 1952, edition, the magazine stated that Fordham is "concerned· with the preparation of
cadres of spies, sabboteurs and intelligence officers to be sent to the
U.S.S.R. and the countries of the
people's "democracies."
The "typical" Fordham student
is depicted as an ape-faced creafor men, women
ture, equipped with pistol, knife
and parachute, and receiving
and children.
"jump" instructions from a "blackrobed" professor. Incidentally, the
r>t:5
author's name was Igor Zolotarevsky: Therefore, the next time you
pick up. anything written by Igor
East
':l'.ll\t.
Zolotarevsky, it's probably a lie. ·
Cincinnati. 0.
So don't believe it.

English "Topper" Trench Coat

a

exclusively at Squires

THE coat for •••
campus,
town and·
stadium!

•
Beyon d X - HOrlZQn

Raincoats

Note the military col·
Iar, the broad lapels,
buckled belt, leather
buttons; the practical
extra, outside yoke to
shed snow and rain,
to keep your back and
shoulders s n u g and
dry!

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes

aef~_·~(\~a
~\1

~20 ~St

l'.1e "all-weather" coat sensation of the year! a lightweight
topcoat, a windbreaker, snowand-rain shedder, a swagger coat
of silky, luxurious poplin Imported from England!

,.

Too Important To ForgetTh• tremendous value of milk as a -natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

~

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116

It Fits If
exclusively
at Squires

s291s
....

lt~s

Fram
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Many 'Americans' Pl11a Russia Dr. Link Addresses Committee WorkPrepsSodalist
"·
Western College's F
A
. p . h Act1vity
..
T o .RecaII Re d RevoIut1011
world Affair Meet or posto1IC ar1s
(Reprinted

with

penntuton

of film writers jailed for contempt;

A definite pattern of activities
drawn up in accordance with the
aim and purposes of the Sodality
Exeerpta From Nov. 28 Issue
is inserted into the Sodality proThe following Americans plug
gram to express those alms to its
Stalin Russia in articles in the
members. Among these activities
1
current Bolshevik Revolution
~thi~,
;~~
~~a~c~;~~i~e~
~~ev·;~~
the Sodality includes projects for
anniversary issue of "New World
Institute
on
World
Affairs.
self
sanctification, sanctification of
nual
Review": DR. HARRY F~ WARD,
neighbor, and the spread and deDr. James Russell Strahan,
professor emeritus of Union Theofcnse of the Church. The organilogical Seminary; BEN GOLD,
chairman of the Department of zation devised to meet these three
Political Science at Western Colopen Communist and Pres. of
lege, invited Dr. Link to address types of activities is the commitInternational Fur & Leather
thc several hundred delegates, tee.
Workers Union; FREDERICK
Committees spring up in the
assembled for a three-day instiVANDERBILT FIELD; RALPH
tute
for
high
school
students
from
So~ality
as n~eded and a.re subject
PARKER, former correspondent
to 1ts governing authority. Memfor N. Y. Times in Moscow and
several states, on "Just What is bership on the committees is
now correspondent for the Daily
Youth's Future in a Democracy." limited so the Father Director
Worker; DR. W. E. B. DU BOIS;
Following this appearance, Dr. may give personal direction to
LEMENT U. HARRIS, CommuLink fulfilled engagements at the the individual members towards
nist Party expert on farm
Cincinnati Kiwanis Club, Rich- the assigned task. Every Sodalist
questions; CORLISS LAMONT,
moncl, Ind., Chamber of Com- is expected during the course of
Columbia U. lecturer and member
merce, St. Bernard Kiwanis Club. the year to take some part in
of Board of the American Civil
and the Hamilton, . Ohio, Lions - - - - - - - - - - - - Liberties Union, and ELIZABETH
Club. Since his return to America ,GMC To Visit Feb. 19
after a year as Public Affairs'
MOOS, ex-mother-in-law of WM.
X Book Still Available Attache of the American Em- The first company to make a
W. REMINGTON.
Special "peace messages" from
The students are reminded that bassy, Dr. Link has addressed Campus visit this year is the
the following people are featured they are entitled to a copy of the over 40 groups in 5 states and General Motors Corporation.
in the magazine: REV. KENNETH Xavier Handbook. Copies of this appeared on WL\V "World Front," They will be on campus on Feb.
RIPLEY FORBES of the Epis- pocket-size guide to all matters WLW "Background," and WKRC 19. Students expecting to graducopal League for Social Action; of importance in connection with and WCPO programs.
ate in January and June should
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON and the University are available at
file interview applications now,
ALBERT MALTZ, identified Com- the Registrar's Office in Science
Xavier Evening College was according to Mr. Frank Luken,
munist Party members and former Hall.
lopened in October, 1911.
placement officer.

COUNTERATTACK, 55 West 42nd St.,
New York 311, N. Y.)

ANTON REFREGIER and WILLIAM GROPPER, artists; THEODOR ROSEBURY, Columbia U.
bacteriologist; PROF. PHILIP
MORRISON, atomic physicist of
Cornell U.; COL. RAYMOND
ROBINS, head of American Red
Cross Mission to Russia in 1917-18.
Also ELMER BENSON, former
Governor of Minnesota now chairman of the Progressive Party;
PROF. ROBERT MORSS LOVETT, former Secy. of the Virgin
Islands; SCOTT NEARING, lecturer, economist and editor of the
Communist Party-line publication,
"World Events"; CEDRIC BELFRAGE, editor of the National
Guardian; and REV. STEPHEN
H. FRITCHMAN of First Unitarian Church in Los Angeles.
Faithfully Yours,
COUNTERATTACK

Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., assistant
professor of Economics, was the
principal dinner meeting speaker
in the Edith Clawson Hall, Westcrn College for Women in Oxford,

committee activities in order to
train himself in the various fields
of apostolic endeavor.
Committee work trains the Sodalist both in leadership and in
the equally important quality of
cooperation as a co-worker. Such
training is designed to prepare
the Sodalist to take part in parish
life as the normal expression of
his apostolic zeal.
·

Debaters To Move
On Louisville Sat •

Two sets of affirmative and negative teams will journey to Louisville, Ky., tomorrow to participate
in the first of a series of novice debate tournaments sponsored by the
NFCCS. A novice debater is defined as a student who is in his first
year of participation in intercolIegiate debating. Representatives
from Our Lady of Cincinnati, Mt.
st. Joseph, Bellarmine, Ursuline,
and Nazareth Colleges will also be
present.
Accompanying the Xavier teams
will be Larry Blank, NFCCS regional forensics chairman, and
senior debaters Ed Aucter, Tom
Lippert and Jim Ryan, who will
act as judges.

'•-:

"I always smoked Chesterfields in college iust like
my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon, ~'and here in New York it seems like almost
everyon~ smokes them."
·

GJJ;.oo!d-i ~DUKE'S•

\

,

A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of nien and women
smoked only Chesterfield-IO to 40 a day-their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each. ·
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated •• ,
,

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces·
sory organs of _all participating subiects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided."
Remember this report and buy Chesterfields ••• regula1• or
king-size.

